March 9, 2020

MEMORANDUM

Frank Acevedo, Science Academy Parent  
Roxanna Avila, Science Academy Parent  
Tracy Campbell, Medical Professions Parent  
Irene Sanchez Casas, World Scholars Parent  
Tony Casas, World Scholars Parent  
Teresa Cordova, Science Academy Parent  
Jackie Cruz, Health Professions Parent  
John Cuvillier, Medical Professions Parent  
Leticia Cuvillier, Medical Professions Parent  
Cynthia Duran, Science Academy Parent  
Vanessa Guerra-Hamel, World Scholars Parent  
Sandra Hernandez, Science Academy Parent  
Dr. Vladislav Loshkarev, STPA Parent  
Lorena Madrigal, Science Academy Asst Prin  
Kavita Patel, Science Academy Parent  
Dr. Ida Reed, RSA Parent  
Nancy Talavera, Social Worker  
Dr. Eduardo Uribe, Medical Professions Parent  
Esther Volpe, Science Academy Parent  
Sandra Worstell, STPA Parent  
German Yakovlevich, Health Professions Parent

FROM: Frank Acevedo, SHAC Chair

SUBJECT: Notice of School Health Advisory Council (SHAC) Meeting

STISD SHAC Meeting  
March 9, 2020 at 6:15 p.m.  
Biblioteca Las Americas’ Lecture Hall, Mercedes, Texas

Agenda

1. Welcome.

2. Trauma Informed Schools (Clara Contreras).

3. COVID-19 (Coronavirus) (Lara).

4. Adjournment.

5. Reminders: 2019-2020 SHAC Meetings
   - October 7, 2019 - Biblioteca Las Americas’ Lecture Hall
   - January 13, 2020 - Biblioteca Las Americas’ Lecture Hall
   - March 9, 2020 - Biblioteca Las Americas’ Lecture Hall
   - May 11, 2020 - Biblioteca Las Americas’ Lecture Hall

C: Marco Antonio Lara, Jr. Ed.D.  
   Harry Goette  
   Ana Castro  
   Jeff Hembree  
   Efrain Garza  
   Irma Castillo, Ed.D.  
   Rigo Olivarez  
   Criselda Rodriguez